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Introduction
Texas Administrative Code, Title 13, Part 1, Chapter 1, Subchapter C, Minimum Standards for
Accreditation in the State Library System states the library must have a long-range plan updated every
five years for accreditation. Accreditation allows the library to participate in the TexShare card and
database programs, allows the library to apply for grants, and allows the library to participate in the
state-wide Interlibrary Loan program.
As part of the long-range planning process, a survey was conducted to get public input on library
services. The Library Board and library staff will review the survey responses and suggestions and use
the responses when considering new programs and services. The Library Board will use the results as a
tool for the Long-range Plan and planning for the future of the library.

Methodology
A public survey was conducted between June 25, 2021 and August 8, 2021. The survey was available in
English and Spanish, and it was available online and paper copies were available at the library and city
facilities. A $100 gift card was used an incentive to encourage completion of the survey.
A link to the survey was emailed to all Haltom City water bill accounts that had an email on file (about
7,000 of 12,000 accounts). A link to the survey was also advertised on the Library’s social media
accounts (Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter). A table was set up in the lobby of the Library with a QR
code to the online survey and paper copies of the survey.
See Appendix A for surveys.

Responses and Demographics
Total Survey Response
A total of 956 surveys were returned.
TYPE OF SURVEY
Online
Paper
TOTAL

ENGLISH
856
70
926

SPANISH
25
5
30

TOTAL
881
75
956

Respondent Demographics
879 Respondents stated they are a resident of
Haltom City.
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93% of respondents were adults ages 25 and over, with
the most respondents (73%) being 25 to 64.

Most respondents had attended college or
held a college degree.

The majority of respondents were employed or
self-employed.
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While English was the preferred language
of most respondents, a number of
respondents stated Spanish was their
preferred language, followed by
Vietnamese and Laos.

Library Card Holders
Of all respondents, 75% have a library
card, and 63% have a Haltom City
library card.

Of respondents stating they live in
Haltom City, 68% stated they have a
Haltom City Library Card.
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Of the 12% of respondents that
stated they have a library card at
another city, most respondents had
a Fort Worth.

Survey Results
Library Visits
The majority of all respondents (44%)
stated they visit the library a few
times a year or less, 38% of
respondents visit the library at least
once a month, and 18 respondents
stated they never visit the library.

The majority of respondents that
stated they have a Haltom City library
card visit the library at least one a
month (50%), 46% visit the library
few times a year or less. Only 4%
have not visited the library since
obtaining their library card.
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Respondents of the
survey tend to be
traditional library
users, utilizing the
library to check out
materials, use a
computer/printer,
or attend a
children’s program.

The main reason respondents stated they do not use the library is due to using eBooks and
eAudiobooks. COVID-19 affected attendance to the library this year. Some respondents also stated they
are too busy to use the library or they feel like they have no reason to visit the library. See Appendix B
for all responses.
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Library Hours

95% of respondents stated the
library’s current operating days
and hours (Monday through
Thursday 10:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m,;
Friday 10:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.;
and Saturday 10:30 a.m. to 5:00
p.m.) are convenient for them.

While respondents overwhelming felt that the library hours were convenient, some offered their
preference for changes to library hours. The most responses stated they would prefer the library to
open earlier and some stated having Sunday hours would be desirable. See Appendix C for all responses.
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Library Services
Respondents overall found the library services, customer service, the collection, and the cleanliness of
the library to be excellent or good. Overall, respondents were less aware of, or not in need of,
homebound service, meeting room rentals, teen programs, adult programs, and the drive-thru window.

How would you rate each of the following
services?
Overall, how would you rate the library?
466
190
138
Homebound service 80 67
427
Cleanliness of the building
457
126
160
Meeting room rental
119 75
412
Study rooms/reading areas
176
107
347
ILL (Inter-library loan)
176
95
354
Drive Thru Window
262
109
354
Internet access and WiFi
246
113
302
Computers and printers
238
122
312
Copy Machine / Scanner
221
120
362
Social Media (Facebook, Instagram, etc.)
167
107
362
Online services (website, catalog, etc.)
258
160
262
Adult Programs
134
99
381
Teen Programs 105 83
423
Children’s Programs
180
113
363
Collection (books, DVDs, music, newspapers,…
308
247
191
Customer service
511
137
167
0
Excellent

Good

Fair

100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900
Poor

Don't know / Not applicable

While most respondents were
satisfied with library services,
many felt the library could be
improved by offering more of
everything offered. Respondents
would also like to see impoved
computer services.
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Respondents were asked if they were not aware the library offered as a way to determine where more
marketing is needed. Most respondents were not aware of the homebound service offered. Others
stated they were not aware of the adult programs offered.

Most respondents stated they found out about programs offered at the library from the library’s
website. Signs in the library and Facebook were also effective.
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What Patrons Value
An open-ended question allowed respondents to give a
narrative answer to what they value most about the library.
The collections, staff and customer service, programs and
crafts offered, and a quiet location for study were
mentioned most often by respondents. Respondents also
valued that the library was a great resource to the
community, especially those in need.
See Appendix D for all responses.

Suggestions for Improvement
An open-ended question allowed respondents to suggest
programs or services they would like the library to offer. Examples of concerts, seed library, additional
meeting spaces, special equipment, an author programs were given to spur creative answers. Many
respondents answered they are happy with the services the library offered before limiting in-person
programming due to COVID-19, and many respondents want the library to offer more what is already
offered (more programs, more books, more eBooks, more study spaces).
Respondents that offered suggestions would like the library to offer enrichment and instructional
classes on a variety of special interest and educational programs. Some common suggestions included
computer classes, basic adult education (ESL and GED), creative writing, art, gardening, cooking,
genealogy research, foreign language, and other seminar or speakers on educational and informative
topics. Many respondents suggested the library offer community events such as concerts, author
events, swap meets, farmer’s market, performing arts, outdoor movies, and town hall meetings.
Respondents would also like to see the library host social events and meet-ups to facilitate discussion,
such as gaming, additional book clubs, a writer’s group, current topic discussion groups, homeschooling
groups, and senior adult groups. Respondents would like more activities for children, especially older
children, and programs in the evenings so working parents can bring their children.
Respondents were interested in seeing the library expand its collections, especially in eBooks on online
resources. Respondents also wanted to see more new books, audiobooks, and DVDs. Respondents were
interested in seeing the library offer special equipment and nontraditional library materials such as a
seed library, tools for checkout, and special equipment (not many specified, but could include cooking
equipment, office equipment, etc.) for checkout.
Respondents would like the library to update the technology in the library. They would like faster
computers and WiFi. Several respondent’s suggested offering a 3D printing for patrons. More hotspots
for checkout was also suggested.
See Appendix E for all responses.
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Appendix A – Patron Surveys
English Survey
Haltom City Public Library Patron Survey 2021
The Haltom City Public Library and the Library Board need your help to plan for the future of the library. Please
take a few minutes to answer this survey. All questions are optional and anonymous, but if you would like to be
entered into a drawing for a $100 gift card, please enter your information at the end. Thank you!
Section 1: Please check one answer for each of the following:
1. Do you have a Haltom City library card?
Yes
No, I don’t have a library card at all
No, I have a card issued from another city (please enter city ___________________)

2A. On average, how often do you visit the library?
Daily

Weekly

Monthly

A few
times a
year or
less

Never

2B. What is your primary reason for visiting the library (check all that apply):
Check out books, movies, etc.

Visit with friends

Use a computer and/or printer

Study for classes

Use the photocopier

Work remotely

Attend a children’s program

Use a study room

Attend a teen program

Get reference assistance

Attend an adult program

Have a document notarized

Pick up a craft kit

Have a test proctored

Play with toys and games

Other:________________________

2C. If you do not visit the library, why not?
2D. The library is currently open the following days and hours:
Monday through Thursday: 10:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Friday: 10:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Saturday: 10:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Sunday: Currently Closed
Are the days and hours of operation convenient for you?
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2E. If the hours of operation are not convenient for you, what changes would you make?
3A. How would you rate each of the following library services?
Excellent

Good

Fair

Poor

Don’t
know/Not
applicable

Customer service
Collection (books, DVDs, music,
newspapers, etc.)
Children’s Programs
Teen Programs
Adult Programs
Online services (website, catalog, etc.)
Social Media (Facebook, Instagram, etc.)
Copy Machine / Scanner
Computers and printers
Internet access and WiFi
Drive Thru Window
ILL (Inter-library loan)
Study rooms/reading areas
Meeting room rental
Cleanliness of the building
Homebound service
Overall, how would you rate the library?

3B. If you selected “Fair” or “Poor” on any of the above, how could the library improve the service?
3C. Are there any services listed above that you were not aware the library offered?
4. How do you typically find out about library programs? Check all that apply.
Library website
Facebook
Twitter
Instagram
Library newsletter
Signs in the library
Word of mouth
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Library staff
Flyer
Other: __________________________________

Section 2: We value your opinions. Please answer the following questions:
5. What do you value most about the library?
6. What programs or services would you like the library to offer (examples include, but not limited to, concerts,
seed library, additional meeting spaces, special equipment, author programs, etc.)? Section 3: Please tell us about
yourself so that we may better serve you. Please check one answer for each of the following.
7. How old are you?
12 or under
13-18
19-24
25-64
65 or older

8. Are you Haltom City resident?
Yes
No. If no, what city do you live in? __________________________________

9. What is the highest level of education you have completed?
Some high school
High school graduate or GED
Some college
College degree or higher

10. What is your preferred language?
English
Spanish
Vietnamese
Other—please specify: ____________________________________________

11. What is your employment status?
Employed or self-employed
Homemaker
Retired
Unemployed
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12. If you would like to be entered into a prize drawing for a $100 gift card, please enter your contact information:
Name: _______________________________
Email: _______________________________
Phone Number: _______________________
Thank you for your time! If you have questions about this survey or about the library, please contact us at
library@haltomcitytx.com.

Spanish Survey
Encuesta sobre la Biblioteca Pública de Haltom City 2021
La Biblioteca Publica de Haltom City y El Consejo de la Biblioteca necesitan su ayuda para planear el futuro de la
biblioteca. Por favor tome unos momentos para completar esta encuesta. Todas las preguntas son opcionales y
anónimas, pero si le gustaría entrar en la rifa para ganar una tarjeta de $100 por llenar la encuesta, por favor
ponga su informción en la última página.

Sección 1: Por favor marque solo UNA respuesta para cada una:
1. Tiene tarjeta de la biblioteca de Haltom City?
Si
No, no tengo tarjeta.
Tengo tarjeta pero es de otra ciudad (de que ciudad es ___________________)
2A. De promedio, qué tan seguido visita la biblioteca?
A diario

Semanal

Mensual

Varias
veces al
año o
menos

Nunca

2B. Cuál es la razon principal por la que visita la biblioteca? (marque todos los que aplican):
Para sacar libors, películas, etc.

Visitar con amigos/as

Usar computadora y/o impresora

Estudiar para clases

Usar fotocopiadora

Trabajar remotamente

Atender programas infantiles

Usar un cuarto de estudio

Atender programas para jovenes

Recibir asistencia de referencia

Atender programas para adultos

Notarizar documentos

Levantar una manualidad

Tomar un examen supervisado

Para jugar con jugetes

Otra:________________________
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2C. Si no visita la biblioteca, porqué?
2D. La biblioteca actualmente esta abierta los siguientes días y horas:
Lunes a Jueves: 10:30 a.m. a 8:00 p.m.
Viernes: 10:30 a.m. a 6:00 p.m.
Sábado: 10:30 a.m. a 5:00 p.m.
Domingo: Actualmente cerrada
Son convenientes los días y horas de apertura para usted?

Si

No

2E. Si el horario de apertura no es conveniente para usted, qué cambios haría?

3A. Cómo califica cada uno de los siguientes servicios?
Excelente

Bueno

Justo

Pobre

No se/ no me
aplica.

Servicio al cliente
Colección (libros, DVDs, música,
periodicos, etc.)
Programas infantiles
Programas para jovenes
Programas para adultos
Servicios en linea (sito de web,
catálogo, etc.)
“Social Media” (Facebook, Instagram,
etc.)
Maquina para copias / escanear
Computadoras e impresoras
Acceso al internet y WiFi
Servicio de ventana
ILL (Inter-library loan)
Cuartos de estudio/ areas de lectura
Cuarto de reuniones para la
comunidad
Limpieza del edificio
Servicio a casa
En general, como califica la biblioteca

3B. Si seleccionó “Justo” o “Pobre” en cualquier categoría de 3A, comó puede la biblioteca mejorar esos servicios?
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3C. Hay algunos servicios en la pregunta 3A que usted no sabía la biblioteca ofrece?
4. Tipicamente, comó se entera sobre los programas en la biblioteca? Marque todos los que aplican.
Sitio de web
Facebook
Twitter
Instagram
Boleto informativo
Letreros en la biblioteca
De boca a boca
Por medio del personal de la biblioteca
Folleto
Otra : __________________________________

Sección 2: Valoramos su opinion. Por favor conteste las siguientes preguntas:

5. Qué valora mas sobre la biblioteca?

6. Qué programas o servicios le gustaría ver disponibles en la biblioteca (ejemplos incluyen pero no se limitan a
conciertos, biblioteca de semillas, areas de juntas adicionales, equipo especial, programas de autores, etc)?
Sección 3: Por favor diganos sobre usted para poder servirle mejor. Marque UNA respuesta.
7. Cuál es su edad?
12 o menor
13-18
19-24
25-64
65 o mayor

8. Es residente de la ciudad de Haltom City?
Si
No. Si no es, en que ciudad vive? __________________________________

9. Cuál es el nivel mas alto de educación que ah completado?
Algo de escuela secundaria
Graduado/a de escuela secundaria
Algo de universidad
Graduado/a de la universidad
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10. Cuál es su lenguaje preferido?
Ingles
Español
Vietnamita
Otro—porfavor espesifique: ____________________________________________

11. Cuál es su estado de empleado?
Empleado tiempo completo o empleado por mi cuenta
Ama de casa
Jubilado
Desempleado
12. Si le gustaría entrar en la rifa para ganar el premio de una tarjeta de $100, por favor llene la siguiente
información:
Nombre: _______________________________
Correo electrónico: _______________________________
Número telefónico: _______________________
Gracias por su tiempo! Si tiene preguntas sobre la encuesta o sobre la biblioteca, por favor comunicarse con
nosotros eviando un correo electrónico a library@haltomcitytx.com.
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Appendix B – Survey Responses: Question 2C
2C. If you do not visit the library, why not?
I use overdrive and check out books and audio books on line
Don't come often as don't have access t0 reacher info for family tree
N/A
I really don’t have a reason to. Everything that I need I can find online.
Use an ebook
Everything online
NOT NEEDED ANYMORE
Don't have a reason to
I have not been in a while due to COVID, but plan to soon.
My oldest never want to go and i work during the times that there is things to do for toddlers.
Children’s program is during work days so can’t make it or don’t have the time that I need to go
no time
Use the room for rent
Kids have grown and I’m involved in other activities
Forget it is there.
I've been lazy.... honestly!
I can't finish a book in the time I'm allowed to borrow a book. I buy from Amazon
Time
Not enough time for reading
Check out my books online
Enjoy ebooks and audio books on devices
Outlying use ereader
Interwebs
It was closed for a year so some of my habits have changed.
Kids are grown. Google
my daughter has library cards for other cities or has to request books from FT worth as this library hardly has what
she needs for her studies
Have not had a need
My age and health
I am a recently retired school librarian and had a lot of access to materials. I will be using Haltom Library more in
the future. I also used the NRHPL for the proximity to my former school.
I rent books online thru our library
"I used to visit all the time, but I don't drive any more or go out of the house much any more.
Went often in the past but just stopped and COVID made it almost impossible.
Haltom City is our second home
I don’t know why but I will put in my schedule
My kids get books from their school library and with Netflix and Disney we never have a shortage of shows to
watch.
I don’t know when things are going on.
Children have graduated form High School
No reason to. Read books online or on a kindle.
I care for my elderly mother and do not get out at this time.
No time to read, unfortunately. When I do I have about 15 books purchased for me that I have not started.
Not time in my schedule to read
I use the online tool
Because of work; don't have time to come & to look after kids.
Waiting for the restrictions to be over with.
currently because of covid
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"I have a computer at home and online resources"
COVID - haven't seen anything come through about safety precautions being taken at the library so have not
bothered going
I used to visit a lot more often before the pandemic. I haven't gone out in public as much since then.
I check out e-books
Very little free time
Kids are grown, I have a computer. Didnt know about the notary services.
I visit the library almost weekly.
I stay too busy and I don't think about it.
Pandemic I was going at least once a week, I need the library as I am 76 years old and read a lot.
Pandemic.. Use online reading here lately
Busy
2C. Si no visita la biblioteca, porqué?
la visito con nis nietas y mi hija (I visit with my granddaughters and my daughter)
No me he dado el tiempo (I don’t have time)
Desde que empezó la pandemia ya no regrese (Since the pandemic began, I have not returned)
Por la pandemia no visite este año (Due to the pandemic, I have not visited this year)
Por el covid-19 (Due to Covid-19)
Por que una vez fui y mal servicio no me atendiendo (because I went once and had bad service. They did not help
me)
No necesito (I don’t need)
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Appendix C – Survey Responses: Question 2E
2E. If the hours are not convenient for you, what changes would you make?

I think sundays should be open as well.
I would like for the library to be open later on Fridays.
Open on Sunday afternoons. Longer hours on the weekends.
no
Later hours for working mothers to be able to go with their kiddos.
Sunday
I really did not know current hours
N/A
Need earlier hours
In my opinion I would close on Saturdays.
N/A
It would be nice if the library had Sunday hours, even if limited.
NA
N/A
I believe the library should be open seven days a week. Sometimes Sunday is the day when I most would like to go
to the library to sit and read and enjoy the space.
M/F 10-9, S 10-6, Su 12-4
none
M-F 8:30-9:30 Saturday 9:30-8
Other library
N/A
Maybe open at 8am one or two days
Absolutely nothing
Extend Friday hours. Open Sunday afternoons
Earlier would be good too
open earlier
N/a
M-Th: 8 am to 9 pm; Saturday: 9 am to 5 pm; Sunday: noon to 5 pm.
Open earlier
Close one weekday and open on Sunday
Open later on Saturday and open Sunday
None
A few hours on Sunday would be nice.
Later Saturday, and Sunday hours
Earlier would be better
None
8am
N/A
More hours on the weekends would be nice.
I would prefer the library open at 9 or earlier.
N/A
Earlier opening Later closings and open 7 days a week.
I wish opening time was earlier
Open at 9am. Closing earlier would be ok with me. I telework for my job and would like to be able to start work
earlier at the library.
It would be nice if it was open earlier, but otherwise, the hours are pretty good. :)
N/A
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The closing time is too early. There's no time in the daytime
None they are perfect
Open earlier
Earlier start times would be better for me.
no
I liked it when they would keep it till 8:pm. Cause there's times where I don't have time to get there before they
close
n/a
Open on Sunday or open longer on Saturday
NA
Sunday evening hours would be helpful for my Toastmasters club for meetings. We meet at another location
currently.
open Sundays
N/A
I do wish the library was open Sundays, because most of my college assignments are due Sunday evening. And the
library is a good place that helps me focus.
Open at an earlier time
none
Esta bien
The hours are okay but it would be nice to be able to visit the library earlier in the morning before school/work at
least once a week.
If it opens early like at 7 in the morning i could use my morning time to utilize for study.
Open at 8 am.
Being open on Sunday’s would help for those that work during the week
Early than 10:30 would be good.
I would have limited hours on Sunday starting at noon
Sunday - Maybe
I would like to go earlier on Saturday
Sometimes I wish the library would open at 9am on at least 1 Saturday a month.
Stay open later on Saturdays
I do not have time with all the daily things I have to do
Open earlier for my son to be part of programs. Also Saturday till 6 would help us get here on weekends.
open earlier on weekdays and Saturdays
none
Open earlier
"Expanding hours to accommodate people that go to school or work. Maybe even a VIRTUAL reference librarian on
extended hours.
Our LIBRARIANS are the BEST resource we have."
earlier hours i work 10-7- being able to use the library early in the am would be a blessing
N/a
I do wish you were open earlier and open on Sunday.
Open at 10am.
Friday til 7:00. Sunday noon-4:00; keep other days same
limited Sunday hours
If working on a weekend day, I would like to be able to come in later in the day to study or drop off/collect books.
Sundays would be nice
El horario que actualmente tiene esta bien solo que si se pudiera abrir en domingo o un poco más tarde los
sábados estaría major (The schedule that it currently has is fine, only if it could open on Sunday or a little later on
Saturdays it would be better)
esta oerfecto (it’s perfect)
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Appendix D – Survey Responses: Question 5
5. What do you value most about the library?
It’s a great resource for students & residents without computers
It there when I need it
The people
The diverse availability of books.
good severce
Hotspots
The collection of reading materials and free check out
Free books.
The price of access to so much information
Books
Community
Variety of books, long check out time
It’s a good place for kids, I went a lot as a kid but not much as an adult
Variety of choices for books to read.
That it is there and open for the community
The culture
The books for my kids
New DVD Blu-ray releases
Knowledge
A place for our children to be knowledgeable
The fact it is there, if I need it. It also can be a help to others who don't otherwise have access to information
services.
Unfortunately, I just don't have time to visit the library
Convenience
Fantastic selection.
First and foremost the staff! I love that they are available for questions and recommendations.
It’s useful if I need it
Nice customer service
Books
The library would be an amazing experience.
It's availability and resources.
Nothing
The memories of spending lots of time there when I was in high school
10
accessibility-it is only a few blocks from my house
The books of course and the peace.
A place I have always enjoyed. Pandemic stop a lot of that and I haven't gone back yet
The people and atmosphere. Love the selection of items as well
Wide variety of materials
The absolutely of books
Closeness to home
I don't have much time for the library, but I like knowing the community has it.
Being about to take my children to find and checkout books.
Community meeting space
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I’ve never been to the library.
Peace and quiet
Proximity to my house
The kids book selection
Variety of books
everything
Sweet memories of bringing my girls to your programs and checking out books and movies together
Computer and printing services
Ability to borrow materials
Books
It's available
It has all kinds of things for kids to do and chose from books and other things.
N/A
New DVD Blu-ray releases
A good quiet place to get things done.
Access to books and information that I may not otherwise have.
The wonderful books
Books
Nothing
Friendly, helpful staff.
Book and movies
Being able to use the computer
The availability to checkout books without having to spend $$ to purchase book
Free books for everyone to read.
The books
The cleanness
Online book rental
Safe place for kids to enjoy books and entertainment.
Access to free books
KNOWING THAT IS THERE IF I NEED IT.
Book availability
Not far from home
Help, when needed.
The ability to check out Inspirational Fiction books, though your selection could be a bit more extensive.
Book
Kids books
Knowledge
Convenience
Non
Availability of books and kids programs
A free place to take my kids where they can read and relax on the ac environment.
The opportunity to check out books and see other books I may not gave known about.
I have not used it that much
The books and a quiet place to work with my kids on homeschooling.
Books. I love to read.
Selection and staff
Helpful staff
Everything it currently offers
To be able to checkout an ACTUAL book rather than electronic reading.
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Free books to read
Availability in literature. Also the borrowing and bringing back.
Kids have a chance to be social
Excellent resource for kids.
The overall friendliness and professionalism from the staff.
It’s usability.
Where been there for Halloween. Great way to trick or treat
The opportunity to read and checkout books!
The extensive book choices through ILL.
peace and quiet place to study or work
Information for study & papers
Public Services, Voting, ect...
Free service, location
It is a community resource and a repository of our history
Rooms and I would value story time and activities on weekends if they had the options
selection, readings, variety
The resources offered such as printers, computers, and fax machine.
Knowledge
Proximity
The knowledgeable and helpful staff. They are awesome!
Digital books
Access to books programs etc
It’s a place I’ve gone to since I was a kid for peace and just a safe space to read, study or just as a distraction.
The books!
Easy access to 1000s of books
Everything
books
Access to up to date information.
Access to books
Community
I love that children can go for quiet time and read books. And offer different classes for teens. It’s educational for
all.
The books
That there is a library
Unknown
Children have a place to go for activities & gives them access for learning.
Convenient for making copies and using computer.
The books
The services provided, computers, printing, wifi, photocopies.
The ability to gain knowledge for a very low fee.
Easy access to books
I am retired and do not need the public library. I have a computer at home, and a cell.
The books and customer service!
"Collection of books
Services for children
Movies
The programs for kids.
The peacefulness
Customer service
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Checking out books.
Books and Movies.
Books to read, and time to finish reading them.
Peace
I guess I need to go there and find out
All their customer service and how everyone is willing to help out
It beneficial to the community
Inter library loan
Everything in general, is close to my house and they have good service
Close
Access to books and DVD.
Reserving books
They have had all that I looked for at the time
Location
Availability of books
Location
Convenience, computer & printer access
Activity for the whole family
Children’s programs
Being able to access ,books,music.
Craft kits
Children’s program
Ability to use study facilities
Get my taxes done there for along time🤗
Real books
Being able to escape in a good book
books
Everything
We have a library that meets the needs of many!
Movie rentals
The availability of the books I love
Selection of Books
The ability to be connected to various libraries on the area.
Available for research purposes and allows for a quiet place to work or study (besides being cooped up in your own
home).
Location since we just moved here recently and it is relatively close by.
It is a public resource that we need, important as education itself
Before Covid we would come to the children program at the Haltom Library, we recently moved to Haltom from
NRH. Once that starts back up again I would love to bring my 3 year old. It was much better than the NRH!!!
Free media checkout
Books
All the books
Accessible
Ability to check out audio books and ebooks
I value the quiet place for children to go and read new books with educated staff that can help them with new
authors or genres.
Books
The feeling of comfort when you walk in.
Close to home
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getting books to read
That it is there when I or anyone else needs it..
The online convenience of finding what I’m looking for and being able to order it and pick it up when it’s available.
Convenient location & ample parking
It's Roots in our History... Sense of Community... City ownership
Convenient
New DVD Blu-ray releases
The selection of books
Free books
Kids activities
Kid programs
Information
books and movie selection
They have been very helpful sending a fax they have helped me several times
Computers
Dont use
Books
NA
I’m glad it’s available to people who need their services.
Selection of books
Location
It’s near my house
The sense of community it provides.
If I went I would be able to read to my children while there.
Love getting audiobooks. There is always a good supply with capabilities for ordering from other libraries
100%
location and children's services
Nice welcoming place
Close to home
Convenient location. Availability of books and other materials. Cleanliness. I also love to buy discontinued or free
books which I can read without worrying about on time returns.
Good great
How clean and organized the library is kept.
Clean staff nice and kids like it
Not much anymore. It used to be a nice place to go.
books
Nothing
Convenience
Nothing
A place to keep kids out of trouble and also teach them
"The study environment
Convenience
I just like going there
The ability to walk in and start doig what i intened to do without wait time.
Tranquility
The resources/ customer service. It's a great library
Ability to get books at my convenience
Access
Atmosphere and book selection
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Having the service available
Crafts & books
Books and programs
online access- ILL- LIBBY
My kids will learn more & have more variety
Ability to check out books and movies and study
The community. Saving money.
NA
Books on tape and old books to read
very good and helpful
The atmosphere
The amount of knowledge stored there.
The peaceful area to read
The resources
Clean and quiet place
Libby and the great selection of ebooks and audio books
If our library doesn't have something, then one of the other share libraries might and I can request it.
Book availability
Access to books
Location
Programs offered for people of all ages
Availability of books
Having an educational and free indoor place to take my kids.
Quietness
Having access to a huge selection of books is what I value most.
Don’t use it
Relaxation, quietness
Books
Love the books
It is not too far
service
Variety of information/resources. A quiet place to study.
Holiday events
The selection
Nothing
Nostalgia
Community service for the youth
Free reading material
Not sure haven’t used it a ton
Computers and dvds my kids love those
The workers their nice
Access to reference materials, newspapers and books
Books
Anything that’s available if I need it.
It provided a place for me to study, was helpful since covid made college classes online. I needed this! :)
The great service, the location and the staff.
convenience
The convenience and access to Wi-Fi
It’s a wonderful community resource
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The variety of knowledge and endless opportunities.
Convenient
Convenient and close by access to a computer and/or photocopier
"It being open when I need it and it is currently
Na
It's services to the community to be available.
computer
All of the staff
Free usage of books
Audio Books
it is there if I need it
Entertaining
Friendly help
It's availability
The services I have checked, especially a copier.
There is actually a place that is not dokey based on streaming on the interest and you can read a physical book in
peace.
Access
Books and DVD
Availability and near location and quick getting of new releases
For the community, it brings us together in a safe environment to learn.
Books and computer
checking out books
That it is there for those that need the resources
The books and puzzles.
Friendly staff
Services
Checking out books and children’s programs
Variety of books - travel, fiction, non-fiction, new
Having a free option to be able to read new books and being able to recheck them out. I also like how the system
will recheck those out for you.
It is a valuable resource to the community.
Internet if it has one
Conveniently located
It is there if I need to use it
Books
I can’t get the services I need to just get quiet time
Borrowing books and children's programs.
using computers and printers, quiet place to study.
It being there so I can get books to read.
It’s beautiful and has a lot of study spaces.
Easy Accessibility
Helpfulness and availability of staff and the interlibrary exchange.
Children's activities
Up to date resources
Resources available
Needs to be Kid friendly
Very close, good selection, online library
Hours
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that it has wifi and computers, printers for those that do not have that at home
It's there if we need it
Quietness
All the services they have in one stop
Availability of checking books out
customer service
It's close to home and very convenient for most of my needs
Book selection
Before the pandemic my wife and I took turns bringing our daughter to story time and she loved it.
Books/Back The Blue Signs
Find everything in books
Books
NA
I like to look for new books to read
Everything
Librarians helping me find what I’m looking for
I enjoy the atmosphere and friendliness as well as normal functions
Organized.
That’s it’s public
Books
any activity for little ones. (Preschoolers)
books and audio books
What I value the most about HC Library and all libraries, it provides books for children other learning resources for
children, it provides books and other tools for adults (computers, applying online for jobs, printers, etc.) So many
other things.
Children's programs
The books
books and Audio book check out/ craft programs
Access to books
N/a
Very helpful staff
All the services that the library offers. Nice and helpful people working there.
Excellent resource for people with limited access to internet and the young and impoverished.
Silence atmosphere. We can concentrate on our work.
The availability if you need it
It is a relaxing space and atmosphere
The ability to access lots of books at no cost for me and my children.
The friendly and efficient staff. They go out of their way to help me and the other people.
Books
Availability
Research
Free books to read
Access to books and children's programs
When my kids were younger, they loved the library's storytime and summer incentive program. We don't use it
quite often as we would love but when we do, they love going by the window and lay there reading books. We
don't checkout because we are bad at returning the items but having that space available to just relax and read a
good book is like a blessing.
The community
The peace and sense of community
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Never been
Safe clean welcoming environment nice way to spend a day
The resources
Books
The array of books and silence
Everything.
Customer Service
Books
Large print books and adult craft nite
That it there for when I need it and great staff everything I’ve needed has been available for me when I needed it.
Study rooms, books, computers, internet
The children's area because it gives me time to look for my books while my child stays entertain in the area with
the toys
programs and books for children
Variety or resources available for checkout, programs for families and adults, community serving/support
Access to books
Services
Good
Access for everyone
Silence and atmosphere
Availabity to all who want to use it.
Somewhere free to go
Friendliness
Having a free option to be able to read new books and being able to recheck them out. I also like how the system
will recheck those out for you.
I could write a book here. The library is vital as an equalizer for our citizens. For some, it is the only access to
technology, printing, job search, research, books for their children. The library staff assisting patrons is equally
important. When my children were young, I brought them to the library for positive activities and books to develop
a love of reading. It was then that I discovered reading for my own interests, when I thought I would never read
another book after college. Who would have thought that the experience would be so positive I became a librarian
a little later in life? I came to the library for resources for my Girl Scout troop and as a teacher. I depended on the
very skilled library staff to lead me in the right direction. As a school librarian, I directed students to the public
library when we did not have a book they sought, or enough copies or they need holiday and summer access to
materials. This is just a smidgen of the resources offered by our public library. I especially love the Haltom staff,
who reached out every year to the school librarians and hosted a lovely luncheon created in their own kitchens. It
was the act of bringing us together and acknowledging us as colleagues serving our community that meant the
most. I wish there could be more of that. Thank you for all you do. You can have my tax dollars any day.
Being able to borrow pretty much as many books and movies as we want. Also, older materials being available. The
drive-thru is a lifesaver for busy families!
Access to materials and children's program
All of it
The books
Selection of items
YES
Environment and service attitude
Ability to check out books to my Kindle
Great customer service
Friendly and helpful staff
I like to read, and occasionally do my work
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Convenience
Place for work/study, opportunity to learn something new
The books
School books / battle of the books selection
I really like the environment and service of the library.
Great books for kids and the ability to also use other libraries around
The sense of community that a simple thing like reading can bring
No offense, but I don't use it. My kids are grown and off to college.
Children's programs
Books
I like the library environment very much.
being able to rent online
A/C
Accessible information for everyone, regardless of income status.
Great selection of books and reference materials.
Availability of books/ information
The quietness the books
Ability to check out books that aren't available at this location
Being able to read current or wanted books without having to purchase them.
Books, Quiet atmosphere, technology
My kid's getting to do things in a cool place
The help they have given in the past.
Availability
The amount and availability of books/resources I need.
It is a great money saver for me. I don't have to pay to read the latest books, or rent movies.
Rent movies and audio books
The resources
Public service to community
The different ways to get information as well as a education. We also can be social there.
books and DVDs
New releases and availability
Accessibility to affordable books. I remember going to summer reading classes at the library as a kid and would like
that option for my children in the future.
The people
Good place to go for kids to get books and a place to study
Having a local community resource that provides learning and fun for my family
Children's programs
I truly think this is the best library I've been too. I love the representation in displays and how they relate them to
current events. I love the amenities, the cleanliness...just everything.
That it’s available for Haltom City residents.
Free books
Books, fax copies.Printer computer services
Fax
convenience and location
Quiet
Great for the kids and adults tons of resources
N/A
access to books
It is open for all citizens. It serves the community.
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It A great place for young people
The library is quiet and undisturbed.
Improve yourself
Comfortable and quiet environment
It is for all citizens. Serves the community.
Overdrive
Can be at ease to enjoy
Studying in a library is more efficient than studying in other places.
Staff and books
The use of e-books
Types of books and reading environment
The workers being friendly
Employees
The friendliness and knowledge the people have
The variety of literature helps me raise a reader. The children’s program gives my son a great experience for
enjoying reading with other children his age. A public library is essential to the growth and development of a
community! It makes resources available to everyone ... resources that some may not be able to afford
independently.
Books and resources and the environment
Lending services
The environment
Clean, open interior, friendly staff.
Childrens program
Some books and movies are not accessible in the marketplace. When that happens I check the library. When my
children were younger we loved the preschool and summer programs.
Audio Books
Great for the kids and adults tons of resources
Convenience
Location
I feel like the Haltom City Library is a great resource for the community!
Public service for constructive and educational activities and for those that need help to connection to
information.
Books & Movies
the access to books and education.
services they provide
Having a free option to be able to read new books and being able to recheck them out. I also like how the system
will recheck those out for you.
Convenience
I value to have access to books that I could never afford to buy. I also do not own a printer or photocopy machine
and those are very much needed at times in my life and I can always rely on the library to be there for me.
Biography’s on the stars
Resources
Being able to come and find anything you need or help in the right direction.
books
Convenience and very helpful staff
The children’s programs and library staff
Inter library loan
The people and the number of books.
It's quiet. There are plenty of books
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Nothing
The books
The book selection
Computer
Books
The material and books you have
Helpful books
How many books
Convenience
Kids programs
books
no
Staff
The books, activities and they're printer. But I value everything the library has to offer.
The environment
The ability to read books to my kids for free
Types of books
Children's programs
Types of books
Quality of employees
The integrity of the material and the library environment
Books
I think public access to reading and educational materials is a very important service provided by public libraries
Being able to check out books and movies. Also, the kids programs are great!
Drive thru checkout
that it is there and available for those that need what it provides.
I love that it is there for people that need it. But I would prefer we spend any extra money we have on our roads!
Stanley keller is horrid! I've seen better gravel roads out in the country!
access to information
Great service
Knowledge, fax etc
All the books, even though most people use computers not
Selection of books and other materials.
It's a clean place and they have everything we need
Nothing. I am sure it is good for some citizens, but honestly, I never even think about it unless I happen to drive by
it.
ACCESSIBILITY FOR INFORMATION WHEN NEEDED
access for those les fortunate than I
Ability to acquire reference books regarding items that I'm interested in. As well as books from other libraries.
Location
Written language is one of the greatest gifts bestowed on humanity and the fact that Libraries make this available
to all people of every level of ability
Book stock
It is convenient for me, even during the recent pandemic, the library recommended sites that were accessible.
Opportunity to have access to things maybe not affordable to all.
That it is free and has connections with other area libraries which extends the catalog.
Books
The friendliness of the staff and personnel
Books
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The staff is friendly and helpful. Great collection.
good selection of inspirational fiction
The service
the computers, and checkouts.
Helpful people.
Needs to be Kid friendly
Books
Books and children’s programs
Location
access to books
Selection
Large number of checkouts, no fines for overdues, wifi hotspots, copier, fax, computers
computer
Books & CD's
Being able to come on a daily basis. Staff is always friendly and helpful.
Quietness and recourses
Ability to rent books, and programs for families.
Books
Kids program
The selection of materials, and the quiet study section.
It's an essential public service. Information and knowledge should be available to everyone and a free public library
helps ensure that.
Computer book collection.
Books, including being able to check out ebooks from home
The focus on community
It is a great resource for children to have. I used the library as a kid and I loved to go.
Quiet space to study
A place for children to learn.
That it is there when I want/need it; access to books
Availability
The books
The books
Convenience
The name of Service knowledge
Books
Availability
The ability to study/work or visit in a quote and peaceful mood
Inter library loan
high checkout limit, nice environment, convenient location
printing, quiet study rooms
Enjoyment for my child
I like having access to a wealth of knowledge, it is very convenient for me.
designated areas (children v. tables/couch)
The books and computer
Clean net and friendly people
Staff, internet access, book variety
children programs/books
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Helpfulness of the staff compared to other locations closer to me, larger selection of books compared to other
locations closer to me.
Location & books
Quite area to work. Big space. Lots of table. Chess table. Movies, books. Nice staff.
I can get almost any book I want either there or from other library loan.
The access
It's free
Inter library program
Neighborhood convenience
ILL
I can borrow books without the expense, printing and faxing and quiet study place along with things for the
grandchildren
Access to a computer
The great customer service!
Books, copiers and computers
Availability of programs
Resources
Everything - I grew up going to libraries all of the time and they hold a special place in my heart
1. people not overflowing compared to space. 2. Individual and independent spaces: Family play areas, study
rooms, computer and other device spaces, redone area and so on. 3. A pleasant and clean
atmosphere/environment. 4. Other programs
always open - always available - always helpful
The Children's section & Programs! We prefer this library over the New Golden Triangle FW branch as you have so
many more options for young children & families.
Library always update books - as a teacher with a limited budget I’m always come to get a coding, computer
science, stem, LEGO & robotics sets & books to assist me continue teaching my students at our school.
friendly, helpful atmosphere
The toddler programs
That we have a library available to the public
It’s in a very convenient location for me and I love the cleanliness of the building and the friendly, helpful staff
It being there when I need it.
Breadth of resources
Books and kids program
A place for my kids to find books, attend programs. I would like to start using more for a remote work
environment, and also start checking out books more often.
Maybe the Children's programs even though we do not have kids.
That it is there when I want/need it; access to books
all services listed are needed
Quality and quantity of books
Information provided by the staffs
customer service; organization of books; easy access; quiet space.
books
This place is where I come when I have had a long day and need to destress. It provides peace and comfort and
allows me to have a moment and soak into what I’m reading or studying.
The peacefulness, Space, and Location.
Friendly, well organized, clean, convenient operating hours
Everyone is so nice and helpful. Fun crafts.
Opportunity for my Children to Study.
the audio books. I love the selection
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Convenience
Relaxing, games, books.
Quiet & calm place to study in peace.
1. the incredible staff 2. Covid response & safety 3. children's programming 4. influx of new, diverse books
computers, games, Summer Reading
i like "something" equipment/education
all of it
playing - "that's it"
The consistency of it and it’s organized structure. I also value the peaceful atmosphere.
The peacefulness, Space, and Location.
clean, nice people, cutest books
All the available books to read.
All the beuatiful friendly faces such nice people
I value the ability to check out books and movies without having to buy and clutter my home.
Quietness and recourses
Peaceful environment & book arrangements.
Access.
Access to books, movies, news
The cleanliness and the hospitality of the staff to help when needed.
Access when needed...computer system...
The diversity of books and the tranquility of the study room
Access to a computer
Moving
It's a repository of knowledge that expands my abilities.
I love the kids programs! I’m a SAHM and I think it’s important for kids to be exposed to books and imagination.!!
Especially in the era of technology
Free flow of information
Everything. The H.C. library is a wonderful place.
The wonderful atmosphere and great selection of books.
Convenience
children programs
The staff
Getting books
Children's books
Children's programs; books
Checking out books
The books
Books
The cleanliness of the library and the friendliness of the staff.
Atmosphere is serene and great place to study graduate level (Masters)
A public place to work and study while being in/at a safe friendly place.
friendliness of staff, sit down areas
The librarians
Interlibrary loans because it offers many items.
Getting new books, discovering new authors, and the librarians
Friendly& helpful staff
Inter-library loan/ staff treats me excellent
books
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The humongous amount of resources available and the ability to provide services for free or nearly free when I
would otherwise have to pay for things that aren't within my budget.
Great for the kids and adults tons of resources
Having books that are of most interest to me. Also having DVDs available to check out.
How close it is to my house, I like the staff and the environment
That we have the privilege of a good facility with many services.
Books!! Read!!
Everything
Selection of books, storytime for my grandchildren
Staff
The children's area :)
Convenient meeting location.
Staff friendly (when I used to physically go)
The collection, the ease of access to new books, the Interlibrary loan system, the community outreach programs,
and of course the friendly library staff!
Books
All of the books and nice staff
Clean, quiet, spacious for kids to play.
Selection, events
The books!!
Access to books and notary
There is a large selection to choose from. The many services. The quietness.
The collection of books and manga
Comfortabity and availability of things i need to use. Clean library.
There when you need help
It is a free service to all citizens
The nice building, books and staff
Free reading
Involvement in community is great
Reserving movies online then picking up
Good great
I think it’s great for kids and and save money from buying
The people willing to help me find books on the shelves or through other libraries. They are always so neighborly
and helpful.
Convenience and helpful, pleasant staff.
The computers available
Great environment
The activity available for kids
Activity it offers
It is a quiet atmosphere where I can get a lot of work done with few distractions. Even my kids bring their work
here & know what the expectations are just from the ambience.
Book collection
I don't know
The staff. Very excellent people.
space for my son to play. More crafts. Wide variety of books choice (when connected to other libraries).
periodicals, books, and dvds
children's books & programs
storytime. My daughter, 2 years old and I did summer reading program. We enjoyed the program and all the
children prizes were so cute! All library staff is helpful and nice!
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children's programs
kids classes and activities, staff, fun
nice peaceful place
children's programs, meeting rooms, quality of books, professionalism of staff
staff is always friendly & caters well to kids
the people that work there
accessability
Ms. Kansas!!!
Everyone is so helpful! Arts & Crafts kits for kids & adults are fabulous, we greatly appreciate all the time &
resources put into making these available.
books, proximity to me
I like to check out movies
current movies for rent large selection of books
"Everything!
Its an extremely pleasant place to work remotely, for a change of pace, wifi.
Everything!
We have been coming to the library since my children were small. They are 18 and 14 now and I so value Miss
Allison and Miss Becky. They have been such a positive, welcoming influence.
The staff. Very excellent people.
Adult Craft projects- I miss the painting classes. I love the crafts.
Our librarians are our greatest resource.
Its staff!
The acceptance
Free Resources
that it is a peaceful in quiet environment
How big it is. Lots of places to study and hang out for the community.
Location... Don't have to travel too far
Availability
I value the staff who have provided services throughout the pandemic in a safe, science-oriented way. Although all
programs offered don't apply to me, I am glad to see the variety of programs offered to engage with residents. I
always feel welcome. I am proud of my library!
The Adult Programs
To read from books and not electronics.
The copy and fax machines. The assistance from the librarians when I need help on computer. And I value the
hours of operation.
Convenience
Books and copy machine and printer
books
books
books
convenience, allows you to check out materials 3 weeks with 2 renewals!! It's clean, staff is nice.
always have something new for me to read.
section of new books, good collection, fine free, hours, printers, staff
The staff and use of the study rooms
The study rooms, collection of books.
Everything
Activities
The collection of books that are free for public use.
atmosphere
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Que tienen programas educativos para niños pequeños (educational programs for young children)
Esta muy equipada (It is very equipped)
Space

la.atencion del personal.. muy agradabeles (the attention of the staff.. very pleased)
Que es una área de oportunidades para todos (That it is an area of opportunity for all)
Las clases de inglés para adulto y los programas para niños que hay ( The English classes for adults and the

programs for children)
La atención a las personas visitantes (La atención a las personas visitantes)
Ayuda en libros (Help with books)
El trato amable del personal. (Friendly staff)
For me, a Library is the most important resource for a community. HC may not have everything I want but, the
library is where you can learn and do research.
nose nada porque no la visito pero tratare de ir para saber ojalá tengan buen servicio esta vez ( I do not know

anything because I do not visit it but I will try to go to know hopefully they have good service this time)
Que tiene buen servicio con las computadoras y siempre eh encontrado los libros que busco… (has good service
with computers and I've always found the books I'm looking for...)
Que brinda diferentes servicios (provides different services)
Me gusta mucho que es un lugar seguro y cómodo (I really like that it is a safe and comfortable place)
La variedad tan Grande de libros que ofrece (The great variety of books it offers)
That it is a place where one can be in silence and the ease with which one can check out books.
El servicio que propocinan (the service they promote)
todo – (everything)
Todos los servicios en genearl. All the services in general.
Todo – (everything)
El buen trato y su servicio ala comunidad (The good treatment and its service to the community)
The attention and great customer service.
Kids programs activities
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Appendix E – Survey Responses: Question 6
6. What programs or services would you like the library to offer (examples include, but not limited to, concerts,
seed library, additional meeting spaces, special equipment, author programs, etc?
Nothing comes to mind
Free GED classes
More children's programs.
none
Concerts would be nice
None.
Concerts, theatre, more meeting places at no additional charge
N/A
Classes in arts, gardening, foreign languages, cooking. Concerts, picnic.
author programs, book club
more audio books and all books in a series
Private meeting rooms/ collaboration centers
Not sure not sure
Maybe some concerts
Concerts
Subscription service, arts entertainment (concerts, movie night, etc)
More security camera
Meeting spaces
concerts, author programs, and continue with adult programs.
Online library
Wait, the library sponsors concerts? What kind, when?
Author programs or learning how to write or publish a book that I want to write
N/A
Author visits
Professional programs
I think Haltom Library got a lot of good offer.
Special equipment, language class( English to spoken Spanish or ESL class)
Concerts
Concerts would be great. Love the art shows, plant sale, book sale.
More private study rooms
No idea
More teen or adult programs
I would like to see instructional seminars in photography or photoshop.
Concerts and author visits
Concerts
Outreach programs
N/A
Concerts
School activities
N/A
Seed Library
Concerts
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None
Author programs, assistance/tips for genealogy searches, maybe post facebook videos of book reviews, online
offerings of children's book readings for younger ages
Equipment and author programs
concerts
Seed library
Author programs
Gaming
Concerts
None
Diversity enhancement programs for kids
Concerts
More of Teen and kids activities
We loved the summer camps!
Dementia programs
College study help or college programs
none
Concerts would be cool.
Family Events
Updated computers would be great and the use of an additional printer that accepts card or wireless pay.
I’d love to see the library add vinyl records to their catalog for check-out.
Music classes
additional meeting spaces, one on one business meet ups.
Meeting Spaces, Public Venues, Voting, Public Informational Classes, Vocational Classes.
Unsure at this time.
I would like to see more children programs be offered outside of working hours so that I can bring my children and
get them involved
readings author programs, writing expo/workshop
Not sure
Outdoor movies
3D printer; fishing equipment; tools
Some concerts and a variety of different events
Author programs! A creative writing program with a local author as the lead. More books! There was a library
parking lot carnival thing (pre-covid) that was really cool.
I can't think of anything
nothing else
author programs
All of the above
For them to teach English as a second language
Foreign language classes
Concerts,
Library has all the services I need
Writing workshop for teens on Saturday
concerts would be nice, but not necessary. I would like a maker space similar to Benbrook's library.
None
N/A
None, I love this library!
Mobil library for kids and elderly
After school programs for adults. ESL
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Y’all doing a great job
Author programs
I do not know of any services I would need from the library at this time.
None at thisvtime
Concert
I don't know
Bringing an author to meet on the most popular
Concerts
Special equipment
I’m good
Additional Children Programs
More free hotspots
I am retired and services offered now are completely adequate to me.
Family movies, programs on things you can do in the city, haltom restaurants promotion, cooking classes
More adult group activities.
Seed library, programs, speakers, genealogy programs
Concerts
Not sure. Maybe a maker space area
Author readings and book signings. Both for children and adults
none
Concerts
Meet and greet with different authors
Concerts and author programs
Approachable staff.
Concerts, outdoor movie nights
More city specific events, development, political details of what is happening in town, town hall meetings.
Concerts outside!!
English classes
Author programs
N/A
I think just giving the library a spring cheering up with painting and newer furniture would help make a higher
income crowd feel more welcome.
Concerts would be cool
Author programs for children. Children’s reading activity.
Concerts. The Christmas flute choir was excellent!
more western books and more books for men
Outdoor events/concerts. With the now community across the street it would be great
Everything about it
More audio books and more digital book copies.
Programs for 8+
Genealogy
not sure what the adult program offers but would like to see trade skill study sessions.
Kids programs,
None
Learn how to classes
NA
Craft/garden/writing demonstrations.
Concerts
Author programs
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Seed library would be cool.
concerts, date nights for adults
Maybe some first aid classes. Like cpr
I wish there are classes for adults to learn some new languages, like Castellano, French etc.
Non
More craft activities and stuff for teens and preteens
Coffee shop
concerts would be awesome, more advertising of events
Nothing
Computer printer is fine for me
None
N/a
Study cubicles
I've not even tried but i would like to read old newspaper articles from the 1970's
Special equipment
Concerts
meeting spaces
Author Programs
Concerts. Programs and events for senior adults and for families
3d printers!
The adult coloring evening's are nice
NA
Reading for the blind put on tape or cd by volunteers
all the services that the ppl need available
Support groups
ASL
Author programs
Nothing, just wish everything was like it was before Covid-19, miss the adult activities.
Author programs
Ebooks
Yoga
Concerts or author programs would be awesome
Concerts, kids play kitchen, building blocks,
A place to sleep
Seed library
Community concerts
N/A
Concerts would be nice.
Author programs
More events such as swap and shop or a monthly or quarterly farmers market
Nothing
None
N/A
Virtual book clubs
3D printer access
Things for toddlers
Can't say, I really only use it as a traditional library
Tutor program after school
Nothing
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N/A
Concerts, music programs something new.
no programs of services really come to mind
Author programs-book signings or promotions, concerts
Concerts, story tellers
Kids days
Have to think on that one. Maybe have some educational seminars with guests from that field ie science & space,
aviation, mechanics etc
None
Na
Concerts, movie nights
Nonw
natt
Author programs
Author program
No other for me.
More virtual kids crafts
author programs, concerts, historical programs.
Very pleased and happy with services rendered.
None that I know of
Na
Would like books on jump drives so I can use them in my car.
None duggested
ESL(advance programs) and GED classes
N/a
Concerts
House the Birdville Museum.
Tutoring
Sat AM childrems programs
Increase ebook library
Author programs would be interesting
Concets.
Can’t think of any
Book club's
Nothing I love it
Book Club, better advertising of programs and facilities
seed library, additional children's services
Fun activities for kids
Programs for seniors
concerts, author programs, faster inter library access, when students needs books for papers/projects they cant
wait a week to get it they need it over night - we are able to go pick up at the other library but lots of students are
not. also some parents work all during the week so how about children's programs in the evening or weekends
where working families can attend. i was never able to take my daughter when she was younger but my parents
did.
Author programs
Concerts
bilingual programs
None
Kids summer reading program
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Every month read a book for kids
NA
It is adequate for me
Coloring for adults. Seed library sounds very interesting. Author programs could be good.
author programs
N/a
More community hands on
Seed library
Special equipment
enrichment activities
job search mock interviews resume writing
I haven't been attending anything for a while. In the most recent past, I brought my grandson to movie day in the
summer, I've had to use a computer for documents and the printer, checked out specific DVDs, the copier, etc.
Concert
Ebooks
A community event would be cool
More variety in books
"1. Special classes about phone security. 2. Awareness about phone call traps. 3. Online news letter about current
problems awareness. Like covid 19 -2nd wave.,importance of vaccination, how to protect sudden changes in
weather, when we are outside...etc. 4. How to learn and do work from mom and dad’s work."
N/A
Concerts
English classes
Author programs sound fun. Anything really.
Is there a book club geared towards teens where they can say...read the Harry Potter books together and then
watch the movies? You guys should invite the bands from the High schools to do concerts. Do you guys have a
green room? They are becoming popular. The 3D printers are good too. Do you have STEM programs? Having the
author's and storytellers come sounds good. You should go to the Aspire directors at the schools and try to have an
incentive program for the students after school. We need more kids to love reading as they grow.
Pet friendliness
A gym would be cool
I would love to see a larger manga section and more non fiction reference for young readers
N/A
Gardening
Unsure
Short seminars on city services (how to access, where to access, cost, etc)
Concerts
Seed library
Concerts
n/a
Concerts, performing art performances, community equipment for checkout (gardening tools, baking tools, sewing
machines, etc).
Ebooks
ESL(advance programs) and GED classes
Author program
Author programs
Reading the game
Adult classes
More adult classes
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Concerts
Author programs
Concert
Offer some beverage service
Additional meeting spaces
Not sure
I don't ask for anything, just be quiet
tutor services
I personally don't have any requirements in this regard.
Tickets to fun events
N/A
Homeschool program
Nothing to ask for.
Maybe more study rooms with setups for virtual education.
Seed library
Concerts
More author programs,"
A robust audio book checkout service - I love to listen to audio books and if there was a great selection available
from the library that would save me the subscription fee I currently pay with Audible.
None at this time
Concerts
Unknown
Classes held in the evenings for working residents
Art and craft shows
"Hurst Library will let you borrow board games & jigsaw puzzles. I think that would be nice to be able to do at our
library.
There was no other place to put this on the survey, so I will include it here. I don't like the way the library is
arranged. I find it difficult to find a book I am looking for. Please consider putting in back in the Dewey Decimal
arrangement. With signs so I can find which section what I want is in."
Free educational programs or "courses" taught by volunteers in the community
I want to learn other things like planting etc, I am Puerto Rican and speak perfect English and Spanish
events
Conversational foreign language classes adult learning classes
Book clubs, reaching and art programs for kids.
Writing programs
More adult programs like the workout class that used to be there. Concerts. Special performances for the kids.
SEED LIBRARY!
Concerts would be nice. Hurst would do that around lunchtime.
Drive in movie theater
kanopy
N/A
author programs
Literacy, all ages;
literacy classes, business classes for the elderly to help them handle their finances
Temporarily no
Special equipment
special equipment
"Again, check out South Hadley Public Library on FB.
Historical Society stuff (Tarrant Co or Texas)
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Movie watching party?
Trivia night?
Graphic novel show?"
I don't know
You can set up a discussion group in the library.
Seed library sounds great. Author programs. More crafts to compete with other snobby libraries
More advertisement on activity schedule.
seed bank
More summer programs
Concerts would be fun! Author meet and greets/
Rent headphones and play classic silent movies
Silent classic film screenings
Book club meeting
The diversity of books
Updated audio books
None
New COMPUTERS faster Internet!
N/A
None
Concerts
Concerts would be great
This is not a program or service so to speak but it would be so nice to have a pond and benches right outside of
those giant glass windows it's so beautiful there and an extra shade trees that turn beautiful fall colors and if you
ducks maybe swans.
Concerts
Not sure
Guest authors for kids, live readings, places for kids to volunteer
concert
Nothing
Games to check out and more kits.
Summer book programs for kids
Author program
Better Senior Programs
Toddler reading/activity program
Additional meeting space
Special ed
na
Programs or courses focused on couples
Open to all events it can offer, will take my niece and nephew to the ones they can attend
"no
concerts
Preschool/kinder half day programs once a week would be nice
Special equipment
Author programs
additional meeting spaces
Librarians to help people find information they need.
"Poetry conference
Special equipment
Concerts would be good and more activities for adults
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concerts
summer programs and camps
Better advertisement. I didn't realize the library offered so many services until I completed this survey. I knew
nothing about the children's, teen or adult programs that you offer.
None.
"A 3d printer available to the public would be very cool. I am also not familiar with what a seed library is, but if it is
what it sounds like that would also be very beneficial to the community and I think everyone (myself included)
should be trying to grow at least a small garden of vegetables in order to supplement our diets with something
both cheap and healthy. Growing food has sadly become an almost unknown skill for a majority of Americans
recently, but when I read about World War 2 era even through the '60s it seems everyone had a small 'Victory
Garden'
I think community education programs may also be beneficial for things such as gardening, sewing, cooking, and
even things like emergency preparedness and survivalism. I know many people were / are still panicking over the
Sars-Cov2 issue, but that pales in comparison to how underprepared the whole world would be if just the internet
went out for everyone for a day we would be in very deep trouble."
Perhaps a joint meeting w/the Senior Center to coordinate better library access for home-bound seniors.
Think they are doing a good job now.
Author programs could be fun. Dance Fitness/general exercise classes.
More escape room opportunities.
Movies in the meeting room
Author programs, concerts.
color therapy
Few musical instruments like piano, guitar...
I stopped going to book clubs because of the pandemic and will probably not restaet.
Special equipment for checkout.
Fun activities for kids
Concerts, more adult programs on Saturday or evening for after work people
Unfortunately since I haven't used the library lately, I have no ideas to offer at this time
None
roku, seed library, more adult programs (learning gardening, conservation, spanish learning)
Na
Concerts, Events, programs, authors invites.
Author meet and greets sounds cool
Autism friendly story time
Spend a Day at the Library Day Event
Let me apply for or renew a library card online.
More up to date computer books.
I'm happy with the library, can't think of anything else
Children’s author programs
More toddler and young children events
Concerts, seed library, food bank
I love to see book readings take place.
Author programs
Concerts
Patriotic programs
Increase interest about Library
Concerts and author programs
concerts
N/A
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Maybe a playground area so mom's can read a little while the little ones play
concerts sound interesting
How to ________, visiting author, cooking book group, a knitting group
meet & greet authors
N/A
Additional meeting space. More non fiction books. More business books. More recent audiobook for non fiction
self growth. Colder environment. Relax areas. I like the comfy chairs but a separate room for hanging out and
relaxing might be nice. Up to date self growth and personal development books.
concert on green space around library, adult contests, better notifications from city like our old city newsletter
Author programs
Concerts would be great!
Dance classes, or cooking for couples, things like that
Computer classes
Movie nights for the kiddos
Concerts
Toddler activities for my grandson
author programs
There were only two outdoor mini-benches, so I hope there is more room to sit.
More indoor play area for young children on hot summer days. Maybe more group meetups so my littles can
socialize w/more kids in the area.
Coding, robotics sessions
concerts
N/A
author programs
concerts, gallery exhibitions for local artists, community outreach
Concerts would be fun
Concerts ??
Author programs
let the public know more about the library and what it provides.
I hope there will be a plant library or a scent library
concerts; art exhibits available for purchase
I think that the library should include an area focused on arts and crafts or painting in order to get encourage
creativity.
A station or section of Art.
Unknown
Concerts would be a good one.
author programs would be nice
English class
Tutoring
testing rooms (more), audio book that are not CD, they are portable.
outdoor programming - especially in cool weather utilizing nice area north? (behind) library. seed library/garden
seminar (similar to NRH biannual one). after school/late afternoon programs - ie chess club, puppet group.
pink bubblegum cotton candy. Disney character wall vote
more "something" with prizes
"I like the library as is."
I think author programs would encourage many to widen their reading selections.
A station or section of Art.
I'd like concerts, also have books available online to read from home on app like Libby or book home delivery
especially since we have elderly or disabled.
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concerts
Na
additional reading spaces, separate reading halls.
Seed library. . Homeschool cariculam we could copy
Lectures on Special Topics
Computer classes
New moveing
I would love to see a 3D printing service, similar to North Richland Hills.
Anything for the kids this mom is there !!!
All the above.
All of those examples would be a wonderful addition
Family activities (i.e. meet the author, book signings, book sales/swaps, etc.), especially outdoors due to COVID
Newer book releases
Author programs
Free Diabetes Education Workshops, Free pamphlets on managing diabetes.
Concerts in the garden amphitheater, vendors in the parking lot, Christmas Bazaar
-work bench that has paper cutter, hole punch, tape, writing utensils, glue, super glue, scratch paper, cutting
board, stamps & ink pad, etc. -more skill share style programs and or classes. -certification programs & classes. meeting spaces
more Christian fiction
Game nights!
None that I can think of.
Author q&a or meet and greet
Seniors Book Club
Meeting spaces, a sectioned-off kids area to permit active children time without feeling like they are disturbing
other areas of the library, Board games to play and check out.
Local music artists performances would be fun and maybe allow food trucks to set up and have maybe have this all
as an outdoor type concert and food event. That would make it family friendly and encourage community
gatherings.
Art classes maybe?
Speakers, author programs
Nothing
Adult programs or events.
?
Sign language class, pre-school craft class
More study rooms
Better e-book selection
Author programs would be fun!
concerts
Things for kids/teens to create or make like slime bath bombs and read the back ground on how to make it and
what stuff is in it.
Driving course literature or informational courses.
Have more event nights for young and older adults.
Concerts, author visits
Current affairs discussions
Kids corner update
Non
I don’t know
Writing workshops or maybe start a writing group that meets 1 evening a month.
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N/A
parenting programs
parenting programs, small community festivals
N/A
I would love to see the library's science Saturday program use some Virtual reality (VR) goggles paired with
augmented reality science concepts to take the kids on virtual excursions like through the human body, visit the
pyramids, or perform a lab experiment without the use of chemicals but still experience the complete motions and
sensations of it.
Live music on some weekend nights would be cool!
not sure
Perhaps a protected outdoor free book kiosk where books the library wishes to dispose of my be made available to
any who want them anytime.
concerts. board game rentals. more study rooms, weekly crafts to continue past summer. movie nights.
software training classes
more children/kids activities
bilingual and spanish programs
homeschool classes, parenting classes, puppet shows
na
more African American authors for adult books. Christian Fiction African American authors
all of them are good
concerts
concerts adult board game/trivia nights
Concerts would be nice, yes, author programs would be nice, closed caption would be nice on some things as I am
deaf.
More meeting spaces, borrowing books from many other libraries.
More author programs
Perhaps a protected outdoor free book kiosk where books the library wishes to dispose of my be made available to
any who want them anytime.
Rooms to play games -Spades Mahjong etc
Continue expanding services to under served; job hunting to underemployed, e-services. Most especially programs
to bring people together I. R. L. The internet can't do that. And HCPL has the building, grounds, location, and
LIBERIANS for IRL gatherings.
seed library?, author programs would be nice, concerts too, baking classes/cooking, computer classes as in
creating programs, dance class(like before)
Dungeons & Dragons books. The player Handbook, Dungeon Master's Guide, Monster Manual, etc.
Master Gardener Programs Federal Employment Classes
More adult events. Please make the library more cooler.
Self checkout. Sometimes I would rather not share what I am interested in with the person at the desk or for them
to comment on it. But if it means staff would be cut, never mind!
Concerts, author programs
Concerts fir the children
Author programs!
table top gaming
n/a
can't think of anything right now.
seed library, book clubs
have to think about more programs.
More toddler activities
n/a
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My child goes to daycare and I work. I see children stuff if usually weekdays and mornings vs. weekends/nights.
más cosas en español (more stuff in Spanish)
Clases de inglés y computación (Computer and English classes)
Que hubiera alguien que enseñara cosmotologia (classes to teach cosotology)
Genealogy speakers, additional books on tape for those of us that travel
pues que tengan de todo (they have everything)
Me gustaría que tuvieran un poco de más invitados como autores que vallan a firmar libros ) I wish they had a little
more guests as authors who are going to sign books.)
Clases para capacitar a adultos (Adult classes)
For me everything is excellent.
más películas mexicanas (More Mexican movies)
Programa de inglés , programan para jovenes (English program, children’s programs)
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